MedWish International is a Cleveland based nonprofit organization that saves lives and the environment by repurposing discard medical supplies and equipment to provide humanitarian aid to people in need. It’s estimated that more than 1 million people around the world benefit from our efforts each year.

As we look back on 2020, we are struck by the impact of the pandemic and the rallying spirit of our global community. The MedWish team responded to these unprecedented challenges with solidarity and resilience. We are proud of these accomplishments, made possible by support from people like YOU.

**AT A GLANCE 2020**

115 healthcare partners who donated medical surplus

578,294 lbs. of medical surplus diverted from landfills

628,866 masks, gloves, and PPE donated to frontline workers

309,041 lbs. of medical resources distributed internationally

114 countries served since 1993

179,807 lbs. of medical resources distributed locally

16,004 lbs. of alternative recycling distributed locally

5,843 volunteer hours of service

190+ Skill Building program participants
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